- Add Parking & Improve Existing Parent Pickup/Dropoff
- Construct Two Additional Early Childhood Classrooms
- Upgrade Playground Surfacing for Safety & Accessibility
- Upgrade Flooring
- Upgrade Heating & Air Conditioning Systems
- Upgrade Existing Domestic Water Service, as needed
• Replace Outdated Plumbing Fixtures
• Upgrade Lighting and Flooring
• Upgrade Playground Surfacing for Safety & Accessibility
• Seal Leaks at Existing Windows
• Upgrade Handicapped Accessible Signage
- Upgrade Heating & Air Conditioning Systems
- Relocate and Upgrade Existing PMS Library
- Replace Outdated Plumbing Fixtures, as needed
- Remove Unused Cooling Tower
- Upgrade Lighting and Flooring
- Upgrade Interior Doors for Security

Paola Middle School
1" = 30'-0"
• Upgrade Lighting, Sound, Acoustics and Finishes in Theatre

• Upgrade Interior Doors for Security throughout Building

• Upgrade Existing Culinary Kitchen to Commercial Quality

• Replace Clock System

• Upgrade Lighting and Flooring

• Upgrade Heating & Air Conditioning Systems

• Repair Settlement Cracks at Academic Wing

Paola High School - Level 1
1" = 30'-0"
- Upgrade Lighting, Sound, Acoustics and Finishes in Theatre
- Upgrade Interior Doors for Security throughout Building
- Upgrade Existing Culinary Kitchen to Commercial Quality
- Replace Clock System
- Upgrade Lighting and Flooring
- Upgrade Heating & Air Conditioning Systems
- Repair Settlement Cracks at Academic Wing

Paola High School - Level 2
1" = 30'-0"